The Cassette Learning Center is designed for high use listening centers within classrooms and libraries. It is ideal for story time activities, music and movement, literacy groups, ELD and ESL applications. Its six monaural headphones help keep students on task while the ambient noise-reducing earcups reduce the need to turn the volume up to harmful levels (recommended by the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association). The eight-position jackbox leaves room to add additional students.

- Rugged case for transportation or storage
- 6 rugged monaural headphones withstand daily classroom use
- 8-position monaural jackbox with individual volume controls
- Cassette Player/Recorder
- Runs on AC/DC power for indoor / outdoor flexibility
- Auto Logic Control (ALC) ensures level audio recording

### Specifications

**CAS1500 Cassette Player/Recorder**

- **Power Output**: 500 milliwatts RMS for up to 20 people
- **Microphone**: Built-in electret
- **Controls**: Record, Play, Fast Forward, Rewind, Eject, Pause, Volume
- **Input Jacks**: 3.5mm mic, 2.5 remote mic
- **Power Requirements**: 4 “C” size alkaline batteries or 110-240VAC -> 6VDC/800mA detachable power adapter (included)

**2924AVP Headphones**

- **Earcups**: Ambient noise-reducing (over ear) earcups, with slotted baffles for safety
- **Ear Cushion**: Foam-filled leatherette
- **Cord**: Coiled 6’ with reinforced attachment
- **Plug**: 1/4”

**1218AVPY Jackbox**

- **Listening positions**: Eight, each with volume control
- **Contact points**: Silver-plated
- **Weight**: Actual 12 lbs, shipping 14.4 lbs.